# Cecil College

## Summer 2023 Courses

### Accounting
- ACC 101  Accounting I
- ACC 102  Accounting II

### Art
- ART 130  Drawing I
- ART 160  Beginning Ceramics
- ART 161  Japanese Raku
- ART 167  Ceramics/Japanese Raku
- ART 180  Basic Photography

### Astronomy
- AST 103  Principles of Astronomy

### Biological Sciences
- BIO 101  General Biology
- BIO 111  General Biology Lab
- BIO 200  Microbiology
- BIO 203  Nutrition
- BIO 208  Human Anatomy & Physiology I
- BIO 209  Human Anatomy & Physiology II
- BIO 210  Microbiology Lab
- BIO 218  Human Anatomy & Physiology I Lab
- BIO 219  Human Anatomy & Physiology II Lab

### Business
- BUS 103  Introduction to Business
- BUS 131  Principles of Management
- BUS 187  Business Ethics
- BUS 212  Principles of Marketing
- BUS 216  Organizational Leadership
- BUS 231  Management of Human Resources

### Chemistry
- CHM 103  General Chemistry I
- CHM 113  General Chemistry I Lab

### Computer Information Systems
- CIS 101  Introduction to Computer Concepts
- CIS 105  Keyboarding

### Computer Science
- CSC 104  Computer Science Fundamentals

### Economics
- ECO 221  Economics - Micro
- ECO 222  Economics - Macro

### English
- EGL 083  Integrated Reading and Writing Lab
- EGL 101  College Composition
- EGL 102  Composition & Literature
- EGL 211  Technical Writing

### Equine Science
- EQS 146  Introductory Equine Field Study

### Health
- HEA 130  Healthful Living I
- HEA 136  Stress Management

### Health Care Professions
- HCD 120  Medical Terminology

### History
- HST 101  Western Civilization I
- HST 201  United States History I

### Horticulture Science
- HCS 154  Botanical Garden Studies

### Mathematics
- MAT 097  Introductory & Intermediate Algebra
- MAT 098  Advanced Intermediate Algebra (STEM)
- MAT 127  Introduction to Statistics
- MAT 191  Precalculus
- MAT 201  Calculus I with Analytic Geometry

### Music
- MUC 122  Music Appreciation
- MUC 135  History of Rock
- MUC 143  Music Fundamentals

### Music Lessons
- MUL 116  Voice Lessons IV
- MUL 213  Voice Lessons V
- MUL 214  Voice Lessons VI
- MUL 215  Voice Lessons VII

### Nursing
- LPN 201  Care of Childrearing/Childbear Fam
- LPN 205  Advanced Medical/Surgical Theory
- LPN 206  Professional Legal Ethical Issues
- LPN 211  Clinical Lab III: Childbear Family
- LPN 215  Clinical Lab IV: (Med/Surg/Psy)
- NUR 130  LPN to ADN Transition
- NUR 131  LPN to ADN Clinical Lab

### Physical Therapist Assistant
- PTA 205  Therapeutic Interventions

### Physical Sciences
- PSC 105  Gen Physical Science with Lab

### Physical Education
- PED 104  Introduction to Walking for Fitness

### Philosophy
- PHI 101  Introduction to Philosophy
- PHI 201  Ethics-Contemporary Moral Issues

### Psychology
- PSY 101  Introduction to Psychology
- PSY 201  Human Growth and Development
- PSY 203  Child Growth and Development

### Sociology
- SOC 101  Introduction to Sociology

### Speech
- SPH 121  Interpersonal Communication
- SPH 141  Public Speaking

### Visual Communications
- VCP 101  Photography I
- VCP 107  Aerial Imaging: Drones for Visual Communication
- VCP 110  Portrait Photography
- VCP 115  Special Projects Studio Lab
- VCP 116  Digital Imaging I
- VCP 117  Digital Imaging II
- VCP 210  Video Production I

Visit cecil.edu/courses for a complete list of all course offerings.
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